SteelROCK

Created using the strength of today’s high yield
Galvalume® steel, the PACIFIC SHAKE® marries with
the environment, and enhances any home without the
fear of fire or weather concerns normally associated
with wood roofs. It’s exceptionally lightweight at only
1.5lbs/sq. ft. Combining the Strength of Steel with the
durability of rock, SteelROCK roof products offer the
best protection for your home.
Whether you need a new roof or a replacement roof,
SteelROCK PACIFIC SHAKE’S® specially designed
deep wood grain grooves and modular sections within
each panel create a rich wood shake profile to blend
perfectly with the surrounding architecture.
The PACIFIC SHAKE® design helps protect your
home from Fire, High-Winds, Hail & Snow by marrying
Steel & Rock into a single shield against time - the
permanent solution for your home.

Every SteelROCK panel is formed from 26-gauge
Galvalume® steel and covered with natural stone
granules that are embedded in a 100% acrylic

Standard Colors:

a clear acrylic over-glaze to seal and protect the
stone granules.
SteelROCK panels are not only strong, lightweight and durable but they’ve also surpassed
the industry’s highest performance tests to date.
All of SteelROCK’s *blended colors are enhanced

Panel Coating Layers

Weathered Timber

light accent to add a subtle beauty to the roof’s
overall appearance.

Birch

The panels are backed by a lifetime* limited
warranty covering 120-mph winds and a
Class-4 Hail impact (UL 2218) resistance rating.
SteelROCK is proud to offer today’s homeowners
and builders a product that will provide years of
maintenance free protection and beauty.

Walnut

Lifetime Limited Warranty

Non-prorated & fully transferable, *residential single family

Walkable

26-gauge Galvalume® Steel.

Shadow Wood
see website for more color options

Lightweight
1.5 lbs / per sq. ft.

Class-A Fire Rated
Verify correct underlay to meet codes.

120-mph Wind Warranty

Tested in the harshest conditions, can be engineered to
meet FL HVHZ wind codes 150-mph.

Hail Impact Warranty

No perforation of the SteelROCK panel from hail
UL 2218 Class-4 rated.
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